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愛媛県松山地方で魚肉金網トラップによって
採集されたハエ類について株
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Abstract 
Collections of fli邸 byfish-baited-cage-traps were made once a week during from 
May 22， 1962 to March 17， 1964 at four points in the Experimental Research Station" 
Facu1ty of Agriculture， Ehime University， Matsuyama， Japan. 
The total number of fli田 trappedduring a y田 rat each point was 3791 on the average， 
while in two points where the breedin，g sources were rather numerous in the neighborhoocJ. 
as many fli田 asabout 5000 were obtained. Of 38 total species， including 26-31 ones in 
each point， Ph. demandata， S. discoloT， M_ itoi， and T. flavineTvis were new species collected by 
the trap of this type. L. ilust巾 wasthe great田，t，and L. sericata， C_ grahami， B.戸regrina，and 




m郎t1yin the garbage pil邸 inthe open pits and the latter thr巴ewere mostly breeding in 
the privies or in the open privy-storage-pits found in the premises of the Station. 
τ'he three types of the seasonal activity of the flies were observed: The first type 
had two peaks， the first and higher one in spring and the second and lower one in autumn; 
th second type had two peaks with second and higher one in autumn ; the third type had 
no such notable peaks becoming somewhat numerous in autumn. Generally speaking， 
however， most predominant fly species are active in breeding in May to June， and in late 

















































Faculty of Agriculture. Ehime Uni、'ersity







Fig. 1. The Experimental Research Station. 
Faculty of Agriculture. Ehime University， 
Matsuyama. J apan. 
Main building of the Experimental 
Research Stat ion. 
2 Residence. 3 : Cowshed. 4 Large four 
roomed closed tank for animal manure. 
5 : Henhouse. 6: Pigsty. i Greenhouse. 
8 and 9 Private pigsties. 

























































Table 1. Total numbers of flies collected by fiSh-baited-cage-traps at each 
place in the Experimental Research Statioll， Faculty of A"riculture， 
Ehime Uuiversity， Matsuyama， Japan. 
Number of flies trapped 
Trap setting 
1962.5.22~1963. 3.12 1963.3.19~1964_3.17 
place 
Female Ma1e Total Female Male Total 
A 1，875 1，069 2，944 3，523 1，562 5，085 
B 644 220 864 1，937 753 2，690 
C 594 141 735 3，076 1，706 4，782 
D 1，248 434 1，682 1，935 670 2，605 
Total 4，361 1，864 6，225 10，471 4，691 15，162 
Mean 1，090 466 1，556 2，618 1，173 3，791 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ロノイエ (c.grahami)，センチニクパエ (B.teregrina)， 
及びオオクロパエ (C.lata)の3種が占め，合計では
ケブカクロパエ (9.5%)，センチニクパエ (8.4%)，
Table 3. Summary of numb唱rsand percentages of flies shown in Tabl 2. 
Family Genus % % of ♀ 
Ophyra 2 83 O. 39 89. 2 
Fannia 2 430 2.01 71. 2 
Antho即 ia 79 0.37 83.5 
Total I5!592|277l753  
Musc初a 344 1. 61 66. 0 
Graphom)山 5 0.02 100.0 
"Il[usca 46 0.22 63.1 
SM畑 ox阿 2 0.000.0  
Total 4 I 397 I 1. 86 I 
Callithora 2 3， 503 16. 38 72. 5 
TriCt:1官fψ~ga I 65 0.30 75.4 
L出 ilia 6 13.897 64.98 
Hemityrellia 50 O. 23 80. 0 
Chrysomya 370 1. 73 
Stomorhina O. 00 
品letind，~ 0.0o 0.0 



















0.26 49. 1 






Tri choli oprocti a 
K，官用昭rea
Sinoni pto，li a 
Total 
Total 
149 0.70 48.3 
3 9 0.04 44.4 
0.0o 0.0 
14 2，303 10.77 46.7 






























demandala， Slomorhina discolor， .¥(elinda itoi，及び








































が100Cを超す 3月下旬頃から次第に活発となり. 4 
月下旬頃から急K増加して平均気温が 18~200 Cに達








































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 2. Seasonal prevalence of flies at Matsuyam:.， Ehime Prefecture， J apan. 























の10カ月司では平均1，556個体， 1963年 3月からの 1年
間では平均 3，791個体で比較的少なかったが，近くに




種，企計38商で，乙の中 Ph，demandata， S. discolor， 






















並であったが月 lこは 14.00 cで 10 C， 5月には
19. 00 Cで1.60 C，6刀には22.40 Cで0.80 C夫々 ムド年










ら活発になり 4月下旬頃から急増して 5~ 6月頃最
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